
Miami Valley Bridge Association Board Meeting 

Minutes – January 21, 2020 

 

Final  

 

The meeting was called to order at 6:25 p.m. by President Georgia Banziger.  

 

Present: Anita Brand, Georgia Banziger, Joe Camillus, Tom Coyle, Joyce Dennis, Lori 

Harner, Roger Himmel, Merilace Huff, Stuart Petersen, Jim and Sandi Rachal, Michelle 

Steiner, Stefanie Stitt, and Ilse Tebbetts 

 

Excused: David Kennedy, and Mike Thill       Absent: Marilyn Gans 

 

The first order of business was to welcome the new members to the board: Roger Himmel, 

Merilace Huff, and Mike Thill.  Georgia also announced that Stu, Ilse, and she had been re-

elected to their positions and that Jim was elected as vice president.  

 

Minutes:  A motion to approve the November, 2019 minutes (Steffie/Michelle) was 

approved unanimously. 

 

Treasurers Report:  In David’s absence, Georgia delivered the treasurer’s report.  

The loss column on the Profit & Loss statement had grown to some $25,000 at the end 

of 2019 although, as Georgia reminded the board, this figure reflects the large capital 

improvements made during the past year. All of these improvements were more than 

covered by a $17,000 withdrawal from the investment fund, (including $6,000 from 

the bridge club), and $10,700 earned from tournaments in 2019. Roger suggested that 

presentation of a balance sheet would make these finances clearer and Georgia 

suggested he take this matter up with David. A motion to accept the treasurer’s 

report (Joyce/Sandi) was passed without dissent.  

 

Investment Report:  As of yesterday, Tom reported, the investment portfolio sits at 

well over $113,000, with its unrealized gain at an all-time high near $33,000.  The 

account continues to do well, Tom said, both in terms of value and yield.  A motion to 

accept the investment report (Michelle/Steffi) was passed unanimously.  

 

Bridge Center News: Tom noted that while the year-end cash-flow report for the 

bridge club records some $6,000 in the negative column, this does not reflect the 

financial state of affairs, which is actually a positive $5,500 – a seeming anomaly once 

more attributable to last year’s capital expenses and the complexity of the financial 

dealings and reporting system.  The finances of the bridge center are in very good 

shape, Tom reported.  

 

Unfinished Business: 

 • Kitchen remodeingl update -  The countertops and sink will be installed this week.  

Georgia reported that some unforeseen problems, largely requiring electrical work, 

will bring the entire bill about $400 above the $22,000 the board allowed for in a 



vote in October. Board members agreed to hold off on a motion to spend the extra 

money until the final bill comes in.  

 • Discipline – Tom reported on his latest understanding of procedures for handling 

complaints.  As of January 1 of this year, any complaints of misbehavior at club 

games will be handled by the club—specifically by him, as the club manager. He 

explained that he has assembled a three-person committee, including one other 

director and an experienced player with legal knowledge to deal with these 

complaints.  All such local complaints must be forwarded to the district but the 

district will not take it any further, unless there are appeals, he said. 

 •  Heating problems - Tom also reported on heating problems, which flared up again 

when the temperature in the building was 66 degrees on a recent Monday although 

the thermostat was set for 73 degrees.  In talking to the repairman, he said, he was 

given to understand that there is nothing wrong with the furnace.  Rather the 

problem lies in the fact that the system takes too long to heat up after being set for a 

lower temperature over the weekend.  The LifePointe building manager has not been 

very responsive, but Tom will pursue the matter. 

 •  Holiday party – The party lost about $900 in addition to the money spent on 

awards, Georgia reported.  These losses continue to be much lower than they used to 

be, but there is more to talk about in a future meeting concerning the kind of party 

that may be more attractive to the current membership.  

 

  New Business: 

• Michelle moved and Joyce seconded a motion to appoint club manager Tom 

Coyle to the board as a non-voting member. The motion passed 

unanimously. 

•  Georgia renewed the suggestion that we invest in “Pianola,” an ACBL software 

program, designed to be used by bridge clubs to send out publicity about their 

sectionals, STAC, and other special games at low cost. A motion to buy $250 

worth of e-mails to promote our events (Merilace/Anita) was passed without 

dissent. 

• Anita, who had volunteered to schedule volunteers for next month’s nationals in 

Columbus, asked board members to let her know when they were planning to 

play and could volunteer for an hour or so at the tournament, or to send the 

information to Judy Williamson in Columbus.   

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.   

 

The next meeting of the board is scheduled for February 18. 

 


